
Congress Expands Pathway for Drug & Device
Manufacturers’ Pre-Approval Communication
of Health Care Economic Information to
Payors, Formularies, & Similar Entities

The legislation previously introduced as the Pre-Approval Information Exchange Act of
2022 (“PIE Act”) was passed as part of Congress’s December 23, 2022 omnibus spending bill. Once
signed into law, this legislation will amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act’s (FDCA’s)
provisions on misbranded drugs and devices to formally allow drug and medical device
manufacturers to proactively share investigational drug and device information, including health
care economic information, with payors, health plans, formulary committees, and other similar
entities prior to the clearance or approval of the drug or device or new use of the drug or device but
with now-statutory strings attached.

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has long had the authority to enforce against pre-
approval promotional communications, and a pathway for pre-approval communication of health
care economic information regarding the selection of drugs for coverage and reimbursement was
enacted under the Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997. Current guidance
from FDA, finalized in 2018, expressly permits drug and device companies to provide some details
about investigational products or investigational uses of marketed products to payors, formulary
committees, and similar entities prior to approval or clearance of the product or its new use;
however, for device companies this has come in the form of non-binding guidance that lacks a formal
anchor in the statutory language. The inclusion of the legislation previously known as the PIE Act in
the omnibus spending bill formally establishes a statutory pathway built on FDA’s 2018 final
guidance for both drug and medical device companies to engage in pre-market communications
about health care economic information with payors, formulary committees, and similar entities.

Read the client alert here.

Decision Time: The Unified Patent Court
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Begins in 2023

The Unified Patent Court (“UPC”) is set to begin on June 1, 2023. Under the
UPC framework, a single court proceeding could result in simultaneous revocation of European
Patents across multiple European Union (“EU”) countries, including France and Germany.

A three-month “Sunrise Period” is set to begin March 1, 2023. If a request is filed during the Sunrise
Period, patent owners can “opt-out” specific patents from the UPC, such that they never become
subject to the UPC unless the patent owner decides to withdraw the opt-out. However, the opt-out
procedure is not necessarily straightforward. Importantly, if not done correctly and completed
within the Sunrise Period, any patent challenged by a third party within the UPC will irrevocably be
confined to the UPC’s jurisdiction. Given the high stakes, patent owners should begin assessing
which patents they would like to opt-out of the UPC and ensure that the necessary parties are
involved in the opt-out procedure. Parties to license agreements, collaboration agreements, and the
like should evaluate their existing agreements to see if they are UPC ready. Further, parties to
future agreements should take the UPC into account when drafting those agreements.

Read the client alert here.

USPTO Announces Cancer Moonshot
Expedited Examination Program

The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (“USPTO”)
published a Notice in the Federal Register announcing a new pilot program entitled, “Cancer
Moonshot Expedited Examination Pilot Program” (the “Cancer Moonshot Program”) (87 Fed. Reg.
75608 (December 9, 2022)) (the “Notice”) to attempt to further accelerate innovation in the health
and medical fields.  Beginning on February 1, 2023, this new program will replace the Cancer
Immunotherapy Pilot Program and expedite examination for a broader scope of technologies to
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prevent cancer and advance smoking cessation.  The Cancer Moonshot Program is to support
President Biden’s recently renewed Cancer Moonshot initiative, which set a new goal of reducing
cancer death rate by at least 50% over the next 25 years.

In contrast to the current Cancer Immunotherapy Pilot Program, which required the application to
contain a claim to a method of treating a cancer using immunotherapy, the Cancer Moonshot
Program covers a wider range of eligible technology areas. Under the new program, applications
must be in the field of oncology or smoking cessation and must contain at least one of the following
method claims (collectively, the “eligible method claims”):

 A method of treating or reducing the incidence of a cancer using an immunotherapeutic1.
compound or composition (cancer immunotherapy related technology area);

 A method of treating a cancer by targeting specific genetic markers or mutations using a2.
specific pharmaceutical composition (personalized medicine related technology area);

 A method of treating a rare or childhood cancer using a specific pharmaceutical composition3.
(rare cancers related technology area);

 A method of detecting or treating a cancer using a medical device specifically adapted to4.
detect or treat the cancer (medical device related technology area);

 A method of treating a cancer by administering a specific pharmaceutical composition5.
wherein the method comprises a step to diagnose the cancer (diagnostic and treatment related
technology area); and

 A method of treating a nicotine dependency and promoting smoking cessation by6.
administering a specific pharmaceutical composition (nicotine dependency and smoking
cessation related technology area).

If the application contains “eligible” product or apparatus claims (i.e., claims to the
immunotherapeutic compound or composition, the pharmaceutical composition, or the medical
device used in an eligible method claim), the eligible method claims must depend from or be
commensurate in scope with the eligible product or apparatus claims in the application (i.e., the
eligible method claims must contain all of the limitations of the eligible product or apparatus
claims).

The Notice details the requirements for petitions to make special under the Cancer Moonshot
Program.  For example, the application must be a nonprovisional utility patent application and
contain no more than 3 independent and 20 total claims, with no multiple dependent claims.  The
claims must include at least one eligible method claim and a statement to that effect including that
the application is limited to the field of oncology or smoking cessation. A statement must be filed
indicating that special status was not previously granted for any reason for the application.  In
addition, a limitation exists on the number of times an inventor can file for special status under this
program.  Finally, a USPTO form must also be filed with the application, which form contains the
necessary certifications for qualification to participate in the program.

Upon granting of the petition, the application will be treated as special on an examiner’s docket and
taken up out of turn for examination.  The application will be accorded special status until a first
Office action, which may be a restriction requirement.  After the first Office action, the application
will no longer be entitled to special status and will be taken up in a normal course on the examiner’s



docket.  That is, after the first Office action, the application will undergo regular examination similar
to all other applications.

The Notice indicates that the USPTO will periodically evaluate the Cancer Moonshot Program to
determine whether and to what extent its coverage should be changed.

Let’s hope that this incentivization program provides a real impact on accelerating innovation in
developing new treatments for cancer.  And if interested in participating in the program, please
contact a Goodwin patent lawyer.


